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Healthy choices made easy: Frequently asked questions 
 

 

Why has this policy been introduced? 

This policy was introduced to ensure that healthy food and drink choices are available, provided and/or 
promoted to staff, visitors and patients throughout all NT Health facilities. Healthy eating is critical to a 
healthy lifestyle and healthy weight, as well as to preventing chronic disease. 

The policy ensures consistency between the nutrition messages NT Health promotes to the community 
and its practice. 

 

When did the policy take effect in the NT? 

The policy was endorsed on 25 November 2014 and takes effect from that date. 

 

Where and when does the policy apply? 

The policy applies to all NT Health facilities, such as hospitals, community health centres, remote 
health centres etc. It applies to all situations where food and drinks are provided or made available for 
purchase to staff, visitors and patients, including cafeterias, cafes, kiosk, canteens, shops, mobile 
trolleys, vending machines, fundraising, rewards, incentives, gifts, prizes and give-aways; as well as 
catering for meetings, functions, events and health education activities.  

The policy does not apply to the supply of inpatient and aged-care meals; foods and drinks brought 
from outside (and not paid with NTG funds) and consumed on health premises. 

 

Does the policy apply to inpatient meals? 

No, the policy does not apply to foods and drinks supplied to inpatients. 

 

Which foods and drinks are allowed and which are restricted? 

Foods and drinks are grouped into 3 categories based on their nutritional value:  GREEN (Best 
choices), AMBER (Select carefully) or RED (Limit).  

GREEN category foods and drinks are excellent sources of important nutrients and are low in saturated 
fat and/or sugar and/or salt. These foods should always be available and actively promoted.  

AMBER category foods are mainly processed ones and have moderate amounts of saturated fat and/or 
sugar and/or salt. They should not dominate the menu and large serve sizes should be avoided. They 
cannot be promoted. 

GREEN and AMBER foods and drinks should make up at least 80% of all foods and drinks provided or 
available for sale. Aiming for 50 % of GREEN items is strongly encouraged. 
 
RED category foods and drinks are low in nutritional value and are restricted. They cannot be promoted 
or advertised.  In kiosks, canteens, shops, mobile trolleys or vending machines they should be limited 
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to 20% of all items available. They are not allowed in catering, fundraising or as rewards, incentives, 
gifts, prizes and give-aways or as part of health education. Note that significant occasional fundraising 
events (such as the Biggest Morning Tea, or the Drovers Ball in Alice Springs) can be exempt from this 
requirement, at the discretion of the Senior Executives. 

For more details refer to the Foods and drinks guide at https://health.nt.gov.au/professionals/nutrition-
and-physical-activity 

 

How do you work out 20% or 80% of all items? 

In kiosks, it is recommended to group items under: meals (includes salads, sandwiches, hot and cold 
dishes); snacks and desserts (includes fruit) or drinks (hot or cold).  

There should be at least 80% of GREEN or AMBER items in each of meals, snacks and desserts and 
drinks, at all times. Likewise meals, snacks and desserts, or drinks should not have more than 20% of 
red items, at all times. 

In vending machines, you just need to work out 20% or 80% of all items available for sale in the 
machine. 

 

How do you determine if a food or drink is in the RED category? 

The first thing to do is to look up the item in the Foods and drinks guide and see which category it falls 
into. 

In some instances, the same food or drink may be classified as GREEN, AMBER or RED, depending on 
ingredients, cooking method (e.g. steamed or fried), or how it is sold (e.g. in brine or oil).  

In this case, the ‘comments and suggestions’ column clarifies when the food is in one category or 
another (e.g. tinned tuna in brine is GREEN; tinned tuna in oil is AMBER).  

For food or drink items that potentially fit into either the AMBER or the RED categories, you will be 
asked to assess the nutrients (from the nutrient information panel) against a set of criteria, to decide 
where the item fits. For instance, for hot foods, you will need to look up Table 2: Hot food and other 
meal items. 

When assessing items such as a snack in a vending machine, assess the total nutritional content of the 
item to be dispensed (i.e. the whole tub of yoghurt or the whole packet of crisps) as this is considered 
to be one serve even if different to the serving size indicated on the nutrition information panel of the 
product. 

 

Are there criteria for GREEN and AMBER category foods? 

No. The criteria are only for the RED category foods and drinks. The comments column in the Foods 
and drinks guide offers suggestions for ‘GREENING’ up (i.e. making healthier) a product. 
Recommended and maximum allowable serve sizes for some drinks are also included in the comments 
column of the guide. 

How do I know whether a food or drink is GREEN or AMBER?  

Advice is provided in the Foods and drinks guide. If in doubt contact your local dietitian or the Nutrition 
and Physical Activity Strategy Unit on 8985 8025. 
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Can staff bring birthday cakes or similar to share with their colleagues? 

Yes. The policy does not apply to birthday cakes or other food and drinks that staff bring in to share 
with their colleagues. However, in the spirit of the policy in assisting staff and visitors to adopt and 
model healthy eating behaviours, the inclusion of healthy food and drink choices is strongly 
encouraged. 

 

Is it OK for visitors and staff to buy RED category food and drinks externally for their 
own personal consumption and consume on NTG Health premises? 

Yes. 

 

Do fundraising activities, such as chocolate drives, have to comply with the policy? 

Yes. Fundraising activities on NT Health facilities cannot include RED category foods and drinks. This 
applies to (but is not limited to): 

 raffles 

 static displays including community fundraising chocolates, snacks and 

 confectionery (except for sugar-free mints) 

 staff social club fridges 

 fundraising BBQs, breakfasts or morning teas 

 special events such as awareness weeks, competitions and/or give-aways 

 charity boxes from external organisations (except for Lions sugar-free mints) 

 individual staff fundraisers for schools, sports clubs and other community purposes. 

Note that significant occasional fundraising events (such as the Biggest Morning Tea, or the Drovers 
Ball in Alice Springs) can be exempt from this requirement, at the discretion of the Senior Executives. 

 

Is this the end of the sausage sizzle? 

No, sausage sizzles can still be organised so long as healthy products are used (e.g. low fat sausages, 
wholegrain breads, salads). 

 

Are there any alternative fundraising ideas available? 

Yes there are many great alternative ideas that promote healthy eating and wellbeing including: 

 healthy barbecues (use low fat meats, preferably wholegrain breads, and include salads and 
vegetarian alternatives) 

 seasonal fruit drives, nuts or dried fruits  

 non-food ideas including: second hand clothes; cookbooks; sunscreen; garden tools; physical 
activity events, such as walk-a –thons, fun runs or ride-to-work day; calendars; cards; stickers, 
and pens. 

See the Healthy fundraising guide for healthy alternatives (at 
https://health.nt.gov.au/professionals/nutrition-and-physical-activity). 
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Does this policy apply to privately operated kiosks/cafes? 

Yes. The policy applies to all kiosks, cafés, shops and vending machines on NT Health facilities 
whether they are NT Health/volunteer or privately run or contracted. Existing contractors are 
encouraged to implement the changes prior to expiry of their current contracts. New contracts must 
comply with the policy’s nutrition standards and marketing practices.  

For more information, contact the Nutrition and Physical Activity Strategy Unit on 89858025 or go to 
https://health.nt.gov.au/professionals/nutrition-and-physical-activity. 


